TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chambers at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, November 13, 2012 at 1:00 p.m.

A. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the November 13, 2012 Committee of the Whole
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Mayor Brian Wittal, Town of Didsbury – Regional Biosolids (verbal)
2. CANCELLED: Ian Wilson, Bow Valley Regional Housing – Expansion
Project
3. Ruth Pryor, Bow Valley Settlement Services Initiative
C. STAFF REPORTS
1. GIS Day Presentation (verbal)
2. Environmental Sustainability Action Plan
3. Tourist Home Enforcement Briefing
D. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
E. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
F. COUNCILLOR UPDATES (verbal)
G. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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B-3
COUNCIL BRIEFING
Subject: Settlement Support Services Initiative

To: Town of Canmore Council
Date: November 5, 2012
Submitted by:
Ruth Pryor, Town of Banff, Family & Community Support Services (FCSS)
In partnership with:
Tara Gilchrist, Town of Canmore FCSS
Kate Belford, Canadian Rockies Public School
Jane Neil, Bow Valley College
REASON FOR REPORT
To provide information to Council on the Temporary Worker (TFW) and Settlement Services Programs
coordinated by Banff FCSS with support from Canmore FCSS & Canadian Rockies Public School (CRPS)
and complimentary language, mentorship & research initiatives by Bow Valley College.
BACKGROUND & RESEARCH
Traditionally, the Bow Valley had seen workers aged 18-25 from the UK, Australia, and Europe and whose
motivation was mainly travel and adventure experiences [Banff FCSS ingoing research]. Due to government
programs such as the Temporary Foreign Worker Program introduced to meet Canada-wide labour
shortages, the Bow Valley was seeing older workers aged 25-40 from the Philippines, Mexico, Jamaica, India
etc. with English as a second language and a focus on economic advancement along with a desire to seek
permanent residency. FCSS surveyed workers & employers to ensure support being provided through
agencies was meeting the needs of the population. In 2009, TFW recruitment was on hold due to economic
slowdown, but many of the TFWs had gained permanent residency; therefore, access to many support
programs in the community increased from this population. Support needs identified included: affordability ;
community supports; community involvement; relationship problems; homesickness; training; healthcare,
housing; language; culture; employee rights; permanent residency options [Banff Action Group TFW
Research 2008/9]. Town of Banff FCSS has facilitated employer and agency meetings to monitor the
changing situation, share trends & identify needs. Two priority needs identified were a staff person to provide
support & information to this group and language supports.
PARTNERSHIP & COLLABORATION
Funding opportunities were explored while liaising with relevant provincial & federal government over the
needs in our community. Through these liaisons it became apparent that if services were to be funded it
would be for a comprehensive Bow Valley wide program. Services are concentrated in Banff where there is
the highest need but also provided in Canmore, Lake Louise, and Kananaskis. There has been some
indication that with the arrival of regional transit, the demand for settlement supports in Canmore will grow
as Canmore offers expanded housing options and commuting to Banff will be possible.
BOW VALLEY PROGRAMS

Temporary Foreign Worker Support Services - The provincial department, Alberta Employment &
Immigration (now Alberta Human Services), issued an RFP and funded a pilot program to support TFWs
and their employers in the Bow Valley (Banff, Canmore, Lake Louise & Kananaskis) from July 2010 to March
2011. Calgary Catholic Immigration Society (CCIS) held the contract, and in partnership with FCSS, delivered
services with a local staff person. Initially this was a part-time position but due to demand & success is now
full time. This contract has been extended a few times & is currently funded until March 2013.
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o

o

Over 1500 visits by workers & 550 individual clients and over 100 employers seen for individual or
group support; over 50 group sessions – the most popular workshops with over 100 attendees [July
2010 – June 2012] Canmore clients represent 10% of these figures & employers 20%.
René Dumont, TFW Support Worker

Settlement Services in the Bow Valley (Permanent Residents) – with many TFWs being successful in
gaining permanent residency status and bringing their families to the Bow Valley, the needs in the community
have changed. The schools saw an increase in ESL students. Banff Elementary ESL students represented
10% of the total student body in 2009 and grew to over 25% by 2012.Some increase has begun in Canmore
schools as well. FCSS sought funding from the federal Multicultural InterAction Grant Program and while
unsuccessful, it did highlight our community’s need for support at the federal level and led into a pilot project
September 2011 to September 2012 funded by Citizenship Immigration Canada (CIC) providing Settlement
Services for permanent residents, refugees and live in caregivers including in-school support. This pilot
project was so successful that annual outcomes were met in just 6 months and funding extended until March
2013. An additional 3 years funding has been sought and a decision will be known in January 2013.
o Over 300 clients in the first year; over 20 workshops/sessions (citizenship preparation, tax returns,
parent/teacher interview preparation, cultural competency for agencies, teacher information session);
over 80 students at weekly after school sessions. Approximately 40 are Canmore, about 15%.
o Aside from the numbers, there have been some very successful settlement stories for individuals and
families; increased involvement at school for students & parents; job connections, housing and
connecting to affordability/ low income programs.
o Jeanie Godfrey & Anna-Lisa Christilaw, Settlement Support Workers & Amanda Burrowes contract.

Language Support – again these initiatives came about as a result of the committed advocacy, collaboration
and changing needs in the Bow Corridor funding. Bow Valley Learning Council, in 2010, completed an
English Language Learning (ELL) Needs Assessment (coinciding with the Town of Canmore’s decision to
withdraw from providing English language classes) which guided the developments below.
o Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC) provides up to 1200 hrs of free language
instruction to a permanent resident (cannot be a citizen nor a TFW). Previously only in Calgary but a
pilot started October 2011 federally funded by CIC & delivered by Bow Valley College at their
Canmore and Banff campus. Funded until March 2013 & waiting to hear about 3 years continued
funding. Space is available for 35 participants and stands at 27 at present. Nationalities: Polish,
Korean, Japanese, German, Filipino, Ethiopian, Columbian, Venezuelan
o English Language Learning Community Classes are also provided, for a fee, by Bow Valley College (since
October 2011) and Town of Banff. Bow Valley Learning Council provides funds (from Alberta
Enterprise and Advanced Education) to support bursaries and full fee waivers for applicants (citizens
and permanent residents) who are in financial need. Hostelling International has provided funds to
cover bursaries for TFWs. Classes are full.
o Bow Valley Literacy program is a volunteer tutor program providing help with reading and writing to
residents of the Bow Corridor at the Public Libraries of Canmore and Banff. Funded by Alberta
Enterprise and Advanced Education the previous funding stipulation was services could only be
available to citizens and permanent residents but this has now been relaxed to include TFWs.

Workplace Communication– In 2012 Bow Valley College conducted research “Development of the
Immigrant Workforce in Smaller Communities and Rural Alberta” in the communities of Canmore, Banff,
Black Diamond, Canmore, Chestermere, Cochrane, and High River. One of the results is that funds have
been provided by CIC for a pilot project (Nov 2012 – March 2013) to provide training for permanent
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residents to develop workplace soft skills such as nonverbal communication, conflict resolution, negotiation
and problem solving and to be supported by volunteer tutors and mentors.
Demographics
It is very challenging to get accurate statistics on our immigrant population. Official TFW statistics are based
on where they first arrive and not necessarily where they end up residing. For permanent residents, local
census data collected has varied annually & from community to community making it difficult to track trends
& compare. Canmore also has a large non-permanent population that is made up of second home owners.
Federal census data has quite a time lag and it can be difficult to get local detailed data.
 Banff’s population is 8,244. This includes 993 temporary residents. More than a quarter of the people who
have moved to Banff in the past five years came from outside of Canada. [Banff Census 2011] In the 2007
census some immigrants demographics were included – 1,070 immigrant population Canmore population
of 12,226. Immigrant population 1,880 15.7% of population [Statistics Canada]
 Between 2005 and 2009 there were 4,243 TFWs destined for the Town of Banff or an annual average
inflow of 849. Although difficult to quantify at its peak in 2008/9, the number of TFWs in the Bow Valley
was estimated by the TFW Advisory Office to be approximately 2,000.
 There is a continued trend for TFWs to want to become permanent residents, and on average over 60
TFWs per year are being nominated in Banff under Alberta Immigrant Nominee Program (AINP). Canada
is the only country in the world that provides paths to Permanent Residency for Semi-Skilled Workers and
many of these paths fall in the service/tourist industry
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS OF ISSUE
TFW & Settlement Service programs are externally funded by the provincial & federal government. All
program costs are covered by this funding. Partners make inkind contributions of time, space, advertising etc.
Both programs provide services to the Bow Valley including Banff, Canmore, Lake Louise & Kananaskis.
Town of Banff FCSS is the fiscal agent and project managers as the highest client use is in Banff. The Town
of Canmore and the Canadian Rockies Public School are integral partners and provide input for strategic
direction; hiring staff; support to the programs’ delivery; and space for client meetings & workshops.
FCSS
FCSS is mandated through its provincial funding contract to provide support & preventive programs for
vulnerable sectors of our community. The Settlement Support program is highly preventive in nature,
ensuring that newcomers to our community and to Canadian culture feel welcomed & have access to an array
of supports which help them to adjust to a new culture and society. This type of primary prevention tries to
intercept & deal early on with any potential struggles that newcomers would experience with respect to
health, education, government services etc. so that individuals can thrive in their new country & community.
CONCLUSION
There is a high need for support to immigrants in our community & the current programs are very successful
in terms of numbers and client satisfaction. All local & national trends point towards immigrants being a
constant & growing part of our communities & workforce. It is hoped the community collaboration;
proactive approach & government relationship building that led us to having services in the first place will
ensure their continuation.
Submitted By:
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OUR
PROGRESS
The ESAP document was approved by Council in June
of 2010. The plan was developed to pull the Town’s
efforts on environmental sustainability together into
one single document. A common framework has been
used to ensure consistency throughout the document
including:

The Town of Canmore is making good progress towards
achieving the ESAP goals and targets. However, the
Town can’t achieve these goals itself. Partnerships
with business, industry, community groups and nonprofit organizations are required and active participation by ordinary citizens in creating change is necessary. While there have been steps forward in the last
year, there continues to be challenges in achieving our
ESAP targets.



the application of The Natural Step;



a formal performance measurement system with
clear accountabilities and specific indicators;



a process and schedule for regular reporting to the This summary report seeks to be transparent about the
Town’s successes as well as the ongoing areas where
corporation and the community; and
we still face challenges.
linkages to key Town documents.



The ESAP is meant to be a living document, a work in
progress that provides direction, guides future action,
and allows for changes to be made and progress to be
monitored. It is administration’s intent that the document is reviewed and updated on a regular basis.
Included in this annual report is an update on our progress to date toward reaching the goals established in
ESAP.

A full copy of the Town of Canmore’s Environmental Sustainability Action Plan can be found at:
www.canmore.ca/Municipal-Sustainability/Environmental/Environmental-Sustainability-Action-PlanESAP.html
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ENERGY AND CLIMATE PROTECTION
CORPORATE TARGETS:

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:



By 2015—stabilize Town of Canmore corporate CO2 emissions—no further increases in absolute emissions even with population growth.



By 2020—reduce corporate greenhouse gas emissions by 50% from 2007
levels (including the use of offsets).



By 2050—reduce corporate greenhouse gas emissions by 80% from 2007
levels and/or Town operations are carbon neutral.
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ENERGY AND CLIMATE PROTECTION
COMMUNITY TARGETS:

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:



By 2015—stabilize community CO2 emissions.





By 2020—reduce community CO2 emissions to 2007 levels (8.8 tonnes
CO2e/person/year).






By 2050—reduce community CO2 emissions to 50% from 2007 levels
(4.45 tonnes CO2e/person/year).



Green building regulations for private developments.
Smart growth land use planning principles.
Biosphere Institute community engagement
program.
Improved transportation options (i.e. pedestrian movement, cycling, transit).
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RESOURCE CONSERVATION & WASTE MANAGMENT
COMMUNITY TARGETS:
The amount of municipal solid waste
landfilled will be reduced to:



0.60 tonnes/person/year by 2015.



0.45 tonnes/person/year by 2020.



0.30 tonnes/person/year by 2035.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:




Phase I of the Closer to Curbside
enhanced recycling program
launched in Eagle Terrace in 2011
Program to roll out to the rest of
Canmore in 2012/13
Ongoing large item cleanup

COMMUNITY TARGETS:
The amount of C&D waste landfilled
will be reduced to:



0.25 tonnes/person/year by 2015.



0.15 tonnes/person/year by 2020.



0.10 tonnes/person/year by 2035.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:
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WATER MANAGEMENT
CORPORATE TARGETS:


Reduce water losses from the water distribution system to 10 % or less by 2015 and to
maintain that in to 2035.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:


Leak detection and repair program

COMMUNITY TARGETS:


By 2015—reduce consumption to 155 litres/
person/day.



By 2020—reduce consumption to 133 litres/
person/day.



By 2035—reduce consumption to 111 litres/
person/day.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:
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TOXIN REDUCTION
CORPORATE TARGETS:


Continue the approach of zero use of chemical
herbicides for cosmetic purposes.



Map and monitor areas where chemical herbicides are used to control noxious or restricted
weeds.



Develop a formal Integrated Pest Management
Program.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:




Toxics inventory and reduction program
Integrated Pest Management Program
Landscaping with native vegetation
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COMMUNITY TARGETS:


50% of residents voluntarily report they do not
use chemical herbicides to maintain their properties.



Approach retailers and commercial applicators
to confirm willingness to provide annual data
on herbicide sales or applications.



Collect three years of baseline data on residential herbicide sales and commercial herbicide
applications.



Establish a herbicide reduction goal.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS:
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Pesticide free yard pledge in partnership with
the Pink and Green Ribbon Campaign and the
Biosphere Institute.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
There are three goals in the Community education and engagement section of ESAP.


The first is to develop formal community education and
engagement programs and initiatives that support the
attainment of the sustainability goals outlined in each
of the other sections of the ESAP.



The second is to achieve awareness and active participation of the majority of the residential population in
activities or initiatives that move the community towards sustainability.



The third is to achieve awareness and active participation of the majority of local businesses and organizations in activities or initiatives that move the community towards sustainability.
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The Town of Canmore is developing plans to work on these
goals in 2012 and 2013 and some community outreach and
education occurred during 2011:


Presentation of the Environmental Sustainability Action
to the Bow Valley Builders and Developers Association
(BOWDA) – May 2011.



GHG reduction workshop – June 2011. The Town of
Canmore hosted and attended the workshop as well as
invited other groups to participate.



Presentation of the Environmental Sustainability Action
to the Canmore Rotary Club – July 2012.



Participation at Canmore Trade Fair—July 2012.



Participation at Canmore Mountain Market—July 2012.



Development of Phase II of the Sustainable Canmore
Program in partnership with the Biosphere Institute.
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CONCLUSION
Two years have past since the adoption of Canmore’s Environmental Sustainability Plan. Much great work has
been done which is worth celebrating.
However, much work remains and the time to act is now. Every Canmore resident plays a role in helping us
achieve our sustainability targets and our vision for a sustainable future.

JOIN IN!
Direct your comments, ideas, questions or concerns about our sustainability program or contribute your great ideas to Lori Rissling Wynn, Sustainability Coordinator, Town of Canmore
lrisslingwynn@canmore.ca

403.678.1527
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

October 2, 2012

Agenda #: C-3

SUBJECT:

Tourist Home Enforcement

SUBMITTED BY:

Alaric Fish, Acting Manager of Planning and Development
Gary Buxton, Acting General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure

PURPOSE:

To update council on past activities regarding enforcement of tourist
homes under the Land Use Bylaw, and to consider possible future options.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Tourist homes are defined in the Land Use Bylaw as follows:
tourist home means a dwelling unit operated as a temporary place to stay, with or without
compensation, and includes all vacation rentals of a dwelling unit. The characteristics that distinguish a
tourist home from a dwelling unit used as a residence may include any of the following:

a. the intent of the occupant to stay for short term vacation purposes rather than use the property
as a residence; and/or
b. the commercial nature of a tourist home; and/or
c. the management or advertising of the dwelling unit as a tourist home or “ vacation property”;
and/or
d. the use of a system of reservations, deposits, confirmations, credit cards or other forms of
electronic payment.
These examples do not represent an exhaustive list of operating practices that may constitute a tourist
home.
This definition has been amended a number of times since its introduction into the Land Use Bylaw in 2000,
usually in response to enforcement concerns.
Essentially a tourist home is the use of a home as a small hotel, for short term visits of a few nights or
possibly a few weeks to visitors to the community. Concerns with possible impacts, such as multiple transient
neighbours, late night noise, parking, garbage disposal and general levels of neighbourhood coming and
going, led the Town in 2000 to prohibit such use of homes in residential areas, following a high profile case
that made the news, and established new case law in this regard. Tourist homes are allowed in many
commercial and mixed use areas, and in all but one residential area in Silvertip; they have been prohibited in
all other residential areas since 2000.
“Illegal” tourist homes operating within residential neighbourhoods, compete with other approved types of
visitor accommodation in town, all of which pay higher municipal taxes than a residential property.
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Enforcement is typically undertaken on a complaint basis (usually from neighbours), although occasionally
the planning and development department will proactively pursue violations. These proactive investigations
are almost always tracked through the operator’s web site, as the tourist home industry relies almost
exclusively on people being able to view and in many cases, book vacations online. Tourist homes have
proven to be a popular and increasing form of vacation rentals, as an alternative to traditional hotels. Many
vacation locations worldwide have residential properties for short term rent (e.g. the Okanagan), and they can
be lucrative for owners. Some communities (e.g. Canmore, Whistler) regulate or prohibit such rentals, while
other communities allow them unregulated. A number of communities in the recent past have sought advice
from Canmore on how to deal with tourist homes. Given the current state of the tourism and travel sector,
and the lucrative nature of the business, it is highly unlikely that tourist homes are going to “go away” any
time soon.
The enforcement of illegal tourist homes in Canmore has been complicated by a decision made in 2000.
Existing property rental companies were advised that if they were not putting more than one group of visitors
into a property during any one month, and could verify this through the rental agreement, then the Town
would not pursue enforcement. This has essentially created a “paperwork chase,” whereby an owner claims
that they comply with the bylaw because their rental agreement shows only one tenant per month, but this
does not preclude multiple rentals being offered each month. This also fails to address the issues associated
with impacts on residential neighbourhoods.
Enforcement has been further complicated by prior definitions of a tourist home, which allowed for
“occasional rentals” by owners (subsequently removed from the definition). This was a political compromise
that allowed for short term rentals by owners, provided it was only done occasionally. The difficulty has been
that occasional was not defined, and as a result it has been used frequently as a defense when enforcement is
undertaken. In some cases, the ample rental revenue allows for owners to take more vacations to allow for
short term rentals, rather than occasionally renting when they are away. – i.e. an upward spiral where the
revenue allows owners to take more vacations and accept more rentals.
Enforcement has been undertaken in a number of ways:





Warning letters
Cease Use Orders (the most common method)
Injunctions
Violation tickets

DISCUSSION
Overall, the effectiveness of enforcement practices to date cannot be considered successful. Considerable
amounts of staff time are used for enforcement issues, and there continue to be many web sites offering short
term rentals of residential properties. We continue to receive complaints from neighbours of these properties
and legitimate operators, and perhaps most telling is the fact that a number of properties continue to operate
despite successful prior enforcement actions. It appears that the financial incentive to continue operating
outweighs the risks from enforcement. Some of the issues related to the enforcement options are:
Warning Letters
While they can be successful in closing down (peripheral) or minor violations, they tend to have little, impact
on larger operators, or the infraction ceases for a short period of time and then restarts (typically the web site
is temporarily removed and re-appears later).
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Cease Use Orders
As noted above, this is the most common means of enforcement. It tends to be reasonably successful in
obtaining compliance, but the administrative time required to prepare and issue the order is substantial, as can
be the time required to deal with the issue at the SDAB if the order is appealed, as they frequently are. In a
number of cases, the SDAB has upheld appeals and struck down orders, often where local landownerresidents claim to operate only occasionally. Most cases where the order is upheld result in cessation of the
tourist home, but there are some cases where the web site is removed for a short period of time and then
replaced later, resulting in the order process having to be repeated or an injunction sought. If cease use orders
were used widely, the cumbersome administrative process would require large staffing resources for a
considerable amount of time.
Injunctions
Are usually sought as a last resort, once the SDAB has ruled on an order and compliance is still not achieved.
This has been used in a couple of occasions. It is a complex and costly process, involving the Town’s legal
counsel, and not something that could be widely applied without considerable expense. It is however,
effective in most cases, as violation comprises contempt of court, which can possibly lead to jail time in
extreme circumstances.
Violation Tickets
It is possible that a ticket could be issued under the Land Use Bylaw, to those violators, with considerable
penalties ($2,500 and up). While this is seemingly simple procedure, the Town has yet to issue a ticket. The
difficulty is that our legal counsel has advised that for a ticket to hold up in court requires significant
evidence. Simple logging of visitors and the number of cars, and license plates is not adequate evidence in our
legal counsel’s opinion. Staff have also tried to obtain names and numbers of renters, but unless they can be
called to testify (either for the Town or the owner), then it is unlikely that court would accept such evidence,
or would not convict on its basis. Our legal counsel has advised that the only concrete way to have a ticket
stand up in court is to actually book and occupy the home. This would come at considerable expense, and it
is unlikely that the owner would return our funds following the issuance of the ticket. Because of these
evidentiary complications, the Town has never issued a ticket and we are reluctant to proceed because of the
reasons stated.
The options for the future would therefore realistically appear to be:
1.
Dedicate additional resources to continue with the Cease Use Order approach;
2.
Consider the issuance of tickets;
3.
Consider some form of regulation / permitting of tourist homes.
The possible impacts of each approach include:
1.
Considerable staff time and resources would be required to undertake widespread enforcement and
have any noticeable impact on the number of tourist homes. Whether or not this would have a long
term impact or simply push the industry underground for a period of time remains unknown.
Whether or not more staff resources would be required would depend on the extent of the
enforcement effort.
2.

Considerable expense would be incurred for widespread enforcement, both in terms of booking and
legal fees for court appearances. Once the practice has become known, it may have a strong effect in
deterring future operations.
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Both of the above still have to contend with the public demand and financial incentives that drive
current operators to operate illegally.
3.

Management and regulation would open a public and political decision that could be divisive and
contentious. It could however, create a revenue stream that would offset the management and future
enforcement costs.

Given the relative lack of enforcement success to date, some detailed consideration of all three options is
worthwhile. The financial incentive to owners to rent makes it difficult to legislate this problem away. Some
consideration of managing and regulating the problem is worthwhile. If this is the case, then a public
engagement program should be designed.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The detailed financial impacts of any suggested approach would need to be considered prior to starting.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
The particular enforcement approach taken would dictate the public engagement process that would be
appropriate.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
There is no specific goal or strategic initiative related to this issue. This is more related to the administration
of existing policy. However, the operation of tourist homes is part of the tourism and hospitality sector,
which both the Sustainable Economic Development Strategy and the Strategic Plan seek to support. From
one point of view, tourist homes provide a niche form of hospitality that the public demands and which
could be built on. From another point of view, tourist homes divert some visitors away from hotels and
possibly diminish the economic impact of tourism in the community.
ATTACHMENTS

None.

AUTHORIZATION

Submitted by:

Alaric Fish
Acting Manager of Planning &
Development

Date:

September 10, 2012

Approved by:

Terry Holt
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

n/a

Approved by:

Gary Buxton
Acting General Manager of Municipal
Infrastructure

Date

November 9, 2012

Lisa de Soto, P.Eng.
Administrative Officer

Date:

November 9, 2012

Approved by:
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Service Area Reports
DATE OF MEETING:

November 13, 2012

Agenda #: D

A. CAO’s Office
1. The inter-municipal committee met in October for the first time since the by-election. The
committee discussed developing a Terms of Reference to guide their activities and initiated talks on
negotiation of a recreation contribution agreement. Another meeting is scheduled for midNovember.
2. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) Power and natural gas procurement. Working with Energy Associates International (EAI), we
now have a contract for natural gas from Access Gas for 2013/14/15, and electricity from
Enmax for 2014/15/16/17. There will be substantial annual savings ($170k for gas and $330k
for electricity) based on the lower rates and constant consumption. None of the agreements
contain green purchasing provisions.
b) Waste transfer station and materials recycling facility – both are approved for relocation from the
Glacier Drive location to the waste water treatment plant (WWTP). The Province has recently
indicated that it will allow for the lease at the WWTP to be amended to allow the new facilities at
the new location. Administration will proceed with submitting the required amendment
documentation.
c) A recent workshop was held in Calgary by BRZ‟s across the province, looking to submit
proposals to the Province to amend the current legislation that governs BRZ‟s. A BRZ
representative attended. Staff will follow up on further activity in this regard.
d) Heliport Monitoring Committee met on October 29 to discuss its annual report to Council on
operations. This should be presented to Council in December.
e) Union Hall Renovation – work continues on preparation for an RFQ to undertake the
renovation work in 2013. The group is still waiting to hear on the status of its grant applications.
Funds that the Museum collected for the renovation and for which the Museum issued receipts
are being transferred to the Town as the building owner, and to satisfy Revenue Canada
requirements for the handling of charitable funds. There is ongoing discussion about the Town
accepting funds to the renovation and the Town issuing receipts.
3. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) Make It Happen Team Update
 Promotion and Sales Plan is targeting 268 pre-opening membership units to be sold based
on current membership structure and opening dates. The sales theme will be: “Be Active, Be
Well, Belong”. Critical Training Dates Ahead:
 November 12: Sales training 1
 November 19: Sales training 2
 November 15: Member and Customer Engagement: Calgary Y
 November 26: Product Launch and Training

Committee of the Whole 2012.11.13
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 Month of November: Customer Service Training in Departments: Michael Kerr
 December 04: Launch of Elevation Place Membership pre-Sales @ Recreation Centre
Customer Service Update
Joint use agreement between all parties/tenants within EP has been sent to legal for review.



Programming Update
Aquatics staff are continuing to work with the supplier of portable ramp/stair systems to
find a solution that will enable the 25-m pool to be easily accessible. Challenge is that ramps
are custom made and usually are installed beginning in shallow water; our water depth is 4
feet. Staff is keeping stakeholders up to date as progress is made.



Milestones/Celebration Update
Grand opening of Elevation Place has been moved from Feb 02 due to construction delays.
New date TBD.

b) Community Engagement: Old Recreation Centre Pool
 78 people attended the community forum; tool kit launched; web site up and running. Next
steps are to meet with targeted groups and community leaders. Public can submit designs up
to December 19, 2012.
c) CSAC: new members recruited and next meeting is scheduled. Short term focus will be on
review of Tool Kit submissions for old recreation center pool
d) Space Rental Discussions with Waldorf School
 Preliminary discussions for potential use of upper floor of Recreation Centre have occurred.
Next steps would be for the school to decide if the space is suitable for their needs and to
approach the Town formally.
4. Human Resources
a) Recruitment Update – Positions Filled in September
 Climbing Gym Program Coordinator, Facility Operator I , Facility Operator I Casual ( 3)
b) Recruitment in Progress
 Aquatics Head Lifeguard, Casual fitness Instructors, BVPL Education Coordinator ( PT)
 Recruitment for Elevation Place was initiated. However, active recruitment will be put on
hold awaiting further updates and information regarding new opening dates
c) Mediation scheduled with IAFF for October 29 and 30 was postponed by the Union.

B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Enrichment
a) Family and Community Support Services (FCSS)
 Mavis Sautner completed a train the trainer program offered by the Alberta Association of
Caregivers which will enable her to offer workshops in 2013 for people that are caring for
their loved ones.

Committee of the Whole 2012.11.13
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The Bow Valley Community Resource Directory is being published for the first time since
2007 and will be printed by the end of 2012 along with a Bow Valley Affordability Guide.

2. Recreation Services
a) Review of on deck pool emergency phone conducted and improvements implemented.
Telephone in elevators at several locations also reviewed and improvements made. Review of
current facility standards and systems for staff being implemented.
b) Review of diving guidelines has resulted in new signage and education for feet first entry.
c) 2013 Winter Program Guide is currently under development.
d) Alberta Winter Games 2014 – Administration is reviewing the feasibility, and confirming the
budget required to support the long track oval proposal. This will come back to Council shortly.
3. Municipal Clerk/Records
a) Three workshops have been held with council to review the Procedural Bylaw. Proposed
revisions will be distributed to council by the end of November.
b) The municipal clerk attended the City of Edmonton‟s test of an internet voting system. The City
of Edmonton will be piloting this system at the 2013 general election. This may lead to a change
in provincial legislation that will allow all Alberta municipalities to implement internet voting.
4. Protective Services
a) Bylaw Services and Fire-Rescue quarterly statistics are provided below:
Bylaw Services Warnings and Tickets
Q3
Category
2011
Animal
101
Control
Traffic
157
Bylaw
and
Traffic
75
Streets
Safety Act
Waste
3
Bylaw
Bylaw
Taxi
0
Bylaw
Clearing
0
of
Other
54
Sidewalks
TOTAL
390




2012
47
217
148
3
0
0
7
422

YTD
2011
190
415
270
10
4
6
79
974

2012
146
611
483
14
9
73
22
1358

10 tickets and 6 warnings were issued for targeted bicycle on sidewalk patrols.
12 tickets and 14 warnings were issued for, “Dog at large” (which carries has a $100 fine), in
the Quarry Lake/Peaks of Grassi area.
29 domestic animals (including one turtle, again!) were impounded, 5 were surrendered to
the BVSPCA.
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Bylaw Services Patrols
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CP Trespassing

Downtown

Parks

Schools

2011-Q3-Patrols

39

35

665

33

2012-Q3-Patrols

57

43

653

22

2011 Patrols-YTD

118

69

1320

148

2012-Patrols YTD

173

114

1553

126

Officers conducted directed patrols for bicycles on sidewalks on Railway Avenue, and for
dogs off leash in the Quarry Lake/Peaks of Grassi area in Q3.

Bylaw Services Investigations
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

2011-Q3

2012-Q3

2011-YTD

2012-YTD

Proactive

35

126

362

509

Reactive

500

352

1162

1164
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Investigations by Category (YTD)
Waste
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Parking
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Court
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Land Use
2%
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Sidewalks
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0



2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Q3

2443

1954

1619

1744

1721

YTD

6547

4877

4762

4061

4338

Of the 1721 tickets issued in Q3, 34% were issued to Canmore residents, and the remaining
66% were issued to non-residents.
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Fire-Rescue Response Statistics
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

General Page

In Station Crew Page

Total

2011 YTD

102

307

409

2012 YTD

66

355

421

2011 Q3

41

136

177

2012 Q3

24

133

157

Fire-Rescue Calls by Category (YTD)

Hazardous
Materials
4%

Rescue
3%
MVC
6%

Alarms
28%
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Fire-Rescue Response Time Target Data
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b) CMP Municipal Annual Performance Plan update:
 Community Intersection Safety
 An increased focus on enforcement has resulted in 1225 traffic offences being issued
between April and September.
 RCMP officers have attended the local driving school to give a lecture on safe driving.
 Local media releases have included information on driving tips, new law implementation
and current trends.
 An RCMP officer is now part of the Town‟s traffic review improvement group (TRIG).
 Social Development
 Neighbourhood and business watch programs are being reviewed in conjunction with
the police committee.
 The summer enhanced policing program saw extra officers walking downtown, in parks
and conducting bike patrols. 226 tickets were issued as a result of these patrols. Due to
the positive feedback received from the community RCMP officers will continue to
conduct foot patrols downtown during the winter months.
 Youth
 RCMP members attended the P.A.R.T.Y. program.
 One officer is assigned to each school for the year.
 Meetings between the Staff Sergeant and the school boards will be set up in the
upcoming months.
c) The Provincial Disaster Recovery Committee has reviewed our application for disaster recovery
from the high water event earlier this year. The committee concurred with the hydrologist report
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that the event was extraordinary. The application has been sent to Minister of Municipal Affairs
for review.
d) Administration, medical directors and Alberta Health Services have been meeting on a regular
basis regarding the transition of EMS service and the Advanced Life Support (ALS) capable pilot
program. A terms of reference was developed and agreed upon early in the program, information
sharing has been positive and administration plans on bringing a 6 month update to Council
before the end of the year.
e) Bylaw Service on Patrol (BSOP) focus for November is:
 Snow and ice on sidewalk patrols
 Identifying and removing abandoned vehicles from public streets
 Conducting an inventory of graffiti on public and private property
C. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) Administration has met with Telus for an update on their proposal for a new cell phone tower to
be located downtown (817 7th Street). Telus is also evaluating alternative locations and has
confirmed that they are committed to hosting a public meeting once potential locations can be
finalized. The temporary tower at 817 7th Street continues to operate at that location.
b) Administration was invited to a meeting of residents that live in the area around the Old Daycare
Site. The meeting was professionally facilitated and the residents had many questions about the
process. The first Community Forum is scheduled for Monday November 19th, 7:00-9:00 pm at
the Civic Centre. Information is available on the www.engagecanmore.ca web site.
2. Engineering Services
a) Capital Projects
 Cougar Creek Bank Restoration and Armouring – Project awarded and mobilization is
underway. Construction to take place November and December 2012 with pathway and
landscape restoration to be completed in the spring.
 Paved pathway rehabilitation and replacement – portion of project by Sage Bistro is under
construction. Weather has hampered progress and work may be delayed until the spring.
 Centennial Park playground construction is complete. Removal of the old equipment will
take place in November when ground has frozen to minimize disturbance.
 Western/Central Drainage Basin projects - Stoneworks Creek Drainage Diversion and
Palliser Area Drainage Improvements – are progressing. Work will be completed in
November with some landscape restoration work to take place spring 2013.
 Teepee Town Commuter Pathway – The Province has approved the alignment on AT land.
Construction is underway with completion anticipated in early November.
 Elk Run Baseball Diamond Netting – contract awarded. Posts to be installed in 2012 with
netting installed in advance of the 2013 baseball season.
 BVT / Benchlands Trail Signal Straightening and Camera Installation – work is underway
and will be completed early November.
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Elevation Place Pedestrian Crossing – work is underway and will be completed in early
November.

b) Transportation Engineering – Work is progressing on concept designs for a Transit Bus Hub in
the Town Centre, crossing improvements at the Bow River Bridge, and pedestrian corridor
improvements from Bow Valley Trail to Railway Avenue via the CPR crossing. Work will be
completed in November and consultation will be completed in the winter pending Council
budget approval for these capital projects.
c) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission (BVRTSC)
 Regional service has been confirmed for December. At that time the service will start with
at least two 30‟ buses, third party fare product vendors, and new smart card systems
throughout both regional and Banff local service. A December startup date was also
selected to allow time for public notice of the launch.
d) Bow Corridor Regional Mobility Partnership (BCRMP)
 Detailed design for the Legacy Trail extension to Canmore is complete.
 The BCRMP has begun seeking out funding sources for construction.
e) ATCO Gas Line Relocation
 November startup is anticipated. This is a major project, and though ATCO has worked to
minimize impacts, some disruptions to Bow Valley Trail and Palliser Trail are expected.
f)

Alberta Transportation Bow River Dyke Repairs
 Majority of work is complete though some landscaping is deferred to spring due to weather.
Fencing is down and pathways have been reopened.

2. Facilities
a) Elevation Place – Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment Procurement Update
 Operational Equipment – Awarded to Acklands Grainger – within budget
 Appliances – Awarded to The Brick – within budget
 First Aid Supplies – Awarded to Banff Fire and Safety - within budget
 Custodial & Window Cleaning – RFQ closes on November 16th
 Signage Design – Award expected in November 5th
 Window Coverings – RFQ will be released in early November.
b) Staffing Updates
 The departmental restructuring that occurred in the summer of 2012 has now been fully
implemented. Numerous vacancies within the department had stretched our resources. All
positions are now filled and training of new staff is ongoing.
 Recent Staff Changes
 Steve Long - Facility Team Lead
- Promoted from Facility Maintenance Technician
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Will now oversee Facility Operator staff associated with Elevation Place and all inhouse and contracted custodial workers
Trish Cerin – Facility Maintenance Technician
- Promoted from Facility Operator 2
- Assigned as one of two required technicians who will oversee the building and
components of Elevation Place
Brett Clark – New fulltime Facility Operator 1
- Worked as a Casual FO1 since spring 2012
Jeanine Melick – Facility Operator 1 (Part Time Permanent)
- Worked as a Casual FO1 for past two years
New hires as Casual Facility Operators: Jeff Winger, Paul Svoboda and Daron Bacon
-






c)

Decommissioning Update - Former Canmore Daycare/Preschool Facility (1200 17th Street)
 The facility is now empty and ready for decommissioning
 Over the past several weeks, the fire department has been using the facility for training
purposes, which has translated into many excellent education opportunities for our local
firefighters.
 The facility was tested for hazardous materials
 Asbestos was found in the floor tiles
 A firm specializing in safe removal of this material (Platinum Inc.) was hired and
completed the removal work during the week of October 29th.
 The RFP for demolition/remediation will be released November 9th
 Demolition is projected to occur in December of 2012 with final site remediation to occur in
the spring of 2013
 The goal is to have at least 80% of the waste material from this project diverted from the
landfill.

3. Public Works
a) Streets and Roads
 Vehicle Emissions Analysis: A company is in the process of conducting an analysis of high
use vehicle exhaust emissions and the benefits of a fuel treatment. Early results are positive
and final results and next steps will be shared once the program has run its course.
b) Solid Waste Services
 “Beyond Curbside”: Installation of the new tri-stream recycling containers is ongoing and
the Three Sisters area is scheduled to be completed shortly. Peaks of Grassi is the next
neighbourhood scheduled for installation of the new recycling containers.
c) Parks
 Downtown Holiday Lighting: Fortis has advised the Town that the decorative light poles in
the downtown core are not designed or permitted to have lights strung the full length of the
pole as they do not have GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter) electrical outlets. This
winter season the light strands will be installed on the top half of the pole and out of reach
of the public. A project to install GFCI outlets in each pole will be proposed for 2014.
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Hazardous Tree Removal: 516 dead trees have been identified and will be removed by a local
contractor by the end of November.
Cemetery: The public unveiling of the new monument in the Field of Honour is Saturday,
November 3, 2012 at 11am. Attendees are invited to the Canmore Royal Canadian Legion
for light refreshments will be offered at noon.

d) Utilities
 Regulatory: Sampling error occurred due to a difficulty in calibrating the Total Ammonia
Nitrogen (TAN) analyzer.
 Pumphouse 1: Delays in the delivery of the replacement equipment will now have the
pumphouse operating at full capacity in early 2013.
 Lift Station 10: “No Parking” signs were installed on the access road leading to the lift
station adjacent to Crossbow Landing, off the Three Sister Parkway. This utility access road
has become an „overflow‟ parking for residents and guests and creating access challenges for
Epcor.
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Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
Agenda Item

Resolution

307‐11

#

Request for Direction – Employee Housing Program

That Council direct Administration to work with CCHC to develop an assessment based policy for the
provision of employee housing.

16‐Aug‐11

P&D

Planning staff are meeting with CCHC to ensure that any proposals work with their
current mandate and that the BVT ARP can accommodate such an initiative. A report will
be brought to Council later in 2012.

25‐Sep‐12

369‐11

Road Closure and Exchange of Lands at 425 – 5

That Council direct Administration to move forward with the preparation of a road closure bylaw for
the lane behind 425 – 5 th Street.

18‐Oct‐11

P&D

Additional consultation is planned with the neighbours to review the options as there are
two sets of neighbours with differing opinions on what should occur.A staff report will be
brought back to Council once there is some clear understanding of the options; probably
late in 2012.

25‐Sep‐12

417‐11

Provision of Water and Waste Water Services to the Hamlet
of Dead Man’s Flats

That Council direct Administration to enter into negotiations with the MD of Bighorn for the
provision of water and waste water services to the Hamlet of Dead Man’s Flats.

15‐Nov‐11

CAO

A draft Agreement with the MD is at the 90% complete stage. Conclusion to the
agreeement is waiting for final MD approval to move forward with the project. This is
contingent on full cost estimates being recieved.An RFP was recently issued for
design/build of the water and waste water infrastructure in order to obtain accurate
pricing. The agreement will be reveiwed and discussed at the inter‐municipal committee
prior to being brought to council for approval.

8‐Nov‐12

434‐2011 2012 Operating Budget

That Administration bring a staffing needs analysis for the Multiplex prior to hiring new staff.

22‐Nov‐11

MS

Council approved the opening day staffing needs analysis for Elevation Place in October.

30‐Oct‐12

449‐2011 2012 Capital Budget

That Item #222 Pickleball Court not proceed until prior approval of Council.

6‐Dec‐11

Rec

Recreation Sercies is currently investigating the need for and potential cost of uprading
the surface of the Cougar Rink to ensure safe playability for pickleball, and to determine
if the work can be completed within the New Horizon's Grant allocation.

29‐Oct‐12

497‐2011 Request to access the lane on Block 86 – Lars Pettersson

that Council direct Administration to review costs of construction and funding options for the lane on
Block 86 as well as an evaluation of the need to improve the land for municipal purposes

20‐Dec‐11

P&D

See 369‐11 above. Options are being evaluated and a staff report will be brought back to
Council once there is some clarity of options.

25‐Sep‐12

th

Street

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status

Last Update

DATE Complete

16‐Oct‐12

054‐2012

Delegation Request ‐ Dieter Remppel

That council direct adminstration to review the photo radar program and report to Council on its
effectiveness, as a “road safety program”, prior to the issuing of an RFP for any renewal of the
service.

7‐Feb‐12

PS

At the October 2, 2012 meeting Council recevied a report on photo radar which
addressed road safety. Council voted to direct direct administration to initiate a request
for proposal (RFP) process for the provision of automated traffic enforcement (photo
radar/laser) speed enforcement services for a three‐year term.

17‐Oct‐12

17‐Oct‐12

117‐2012

Fire Rescue Medical Response Options

That council and administration advocate for accountability from the Province of Alberta post
transition of emergency medical services to Alberta Health Services.

3‐Apr‐12

PS

Recent meetings with AHS have been fruitful. Information and data is now being
provided and administration will be bringing an interim report to council in December.

8‐Nov‐12

8‐Nov‐12

119‐2012

Fire Rescue Medical Response Options

That council direct administration to present a full statistical report to council following one year of
service by Alberta Health Services; this report to include the medical response level of care and
frequency provided by the Fire‐Rescue department.

3‐Apr‐12

PS

A six month report will be shared with council in December. Annual Report due in June
2013.

8‐Nov‐12

131‐2012

Program Audit Committee

That council direct the Budget Committee to select one of their public members to sit on the
Program Audit Committee

4‐Apr‐12

Fin

Budget committee held first meeting on October 24th. A representative will be sought
prior to the committee completing their work in November.

8‐Nov‐12

132‐2012

Program Audit Committee

That Council select at a minimum, one specific service area program audit annually.

4‐Apr‐12

Fin

Audit committee will meet and make this decision prior to the end of the year.

8‐Nov‐12

072‐2012

Public Engagement Plan: Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC)

That council direct administration to engage the community in a process to identify an optimal or
preferred use for the Canmore Recreation Centre pool complex and collect information to inform a
potential year round use of the adjacent athletic field.

5‐May‐12

222‐2012

Community Services Advisory Committee – Community Grant To direct administration and or the Community Services Advisory Committee to review the
Recommendations
Community Grants Policy by 2013

22‐May‐12

MS

248‐2012

Action on Smoking and Health

26‐Jun‐12

263‐2012

Old Daycare Site

That council direct administration to bring a report to council after the summer meeting break
addressing Action on Smoking and Health’s request to create more smoke‐free outdoor spaces in
Canmore.
That council direct administration to proceed with a level 2 engagement with a consultative process
to evaluate the best overall community benefit for redevelopment of the old daycare site that may
include: market housing, affordable housing, green space and recreational amenities.

269‐2012

Recreation Facility Contribution Policy

That council direct administration to prepare amendments for approval by council to the Impact
Offset Matrix in the Sustainability Screening Report Process, to create offsets for contributions made
under the voluntary policy.

299‐2012

Sponsorship for Elevation Place

310‐2012

Cougar Creek Bank Restoration

9‐Jul‐12

8‐Nov‐12

Council approved the Community Grants Policy on October 2, 2012.

2‐Oct‐12

2‐Oct‐12

PS

At the October 16, 2012 meeting Council voted to uphold the existing smoking control
bylaw with respect to the non‐regulation of smoking in outdoor places.

17‐Oct‐12

17‐Oct‐12

7‐Jul‐12

MI

Public consultation will begin in late October 2012 with result scheduled for presentation
to council in March 2013. Neighbours held a meeting on the issue on Oct. 30, attended
by staff.

25‐Oct‐12

7‐Jul‐12

MI

P&D will prepare amendments to the Impact Offset Matrix for review by Council. They
will be ready for review in November.

24‐Sep‐12

That council direct administration to draft a new Town Sponsorship Policy for approval by council
prior to executing a sponsorship agreement.

21‐Aug‐12

Comm

New sponsorship policy was approved by council on November 6.

22‐Oct‐12

6‐Nov‐12

That council approve a capital budget of $1,680,000 for the restoration of banks and armouring along
Cougar Creek, to be funded from General Capital Reserves, with reimbursement of $1,225,000 to be
sought in application to the Government of Alberta’s Disaster Recovery Program.

4‐Sep‐12

Eng

Tender closed on September 21st. Pricing on budget. Construction to begin in
October/November.

25‐Oct‐12

25‐Oct‐12

That council direct administration to devise a process to be used to streamline applications for tax
exempt status and that the Government of Alberta document “Property Tax Exemptions in Alberta”
be used as a guide.

4‐Sep‐12

Finance

In development. Finance is working with the Golf Course operation of the Canmore Golf
& Curling Club, Canmore Folk Festival, and Canmore Rotary House to complete
applications for tax exempt status as set out under Albert Guidelines. Initial meetings
have occurred and we are continuing to work with the groups to gather the necessary
information. This will standardize the process for council review. There are no issues
and the taxpayer groups are very co‐operative and open to the process.

5‐Sep‐12

335‐2012 Bylaw 11‐2012 Bow Valley Trail Area Redevelopment Plan

18‐Sep‐12

Planning

A Public Hearing was held on Wednesday October 17, 2012. Second reading is scheduled
for November 20, 2012.

17‐Oct‐12

17‐Oct‐12

341‐2012 Submission of BRZ Budget to the Town

18‐Sep‐12

GM MI

The BRZ submitted their budget prior to the revised deadline, and is scheduled to
present their budget at the November 14 meeting.

25‐Oct‐12

25‐Oct‐12

321‐2012 Request for Reduction of 2012 Municipal Property Taxes

Committee of the Whole

(To make the following revision) that the numbering in the proposed Bow Valley Trail Area
Redevelopment Plan be reviewed and corrected where in error, including but not limited to the table
of contents, section 5.1.1, section 6.4 and section 8.5.
That council allow for the Downtown Business Revitalization Zone (BRZ) to submit its 2013
2012.11.13
operational budget no later than October 17th. 2012.
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GMMS & P & D Community consultation was launched in October with a public information evening and
reveal of the website "engagecanmore.ca". Conclusion of the engagement process will
not occur until mid‐2013
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Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
#

Agenda Item

353‐2012 Traffic Enforcement and Photo Radar Contract

355‐2012 Traffic Enforcement and Photo Radar Contract

365‐2012 Peaks of Grassi Drainage Diversion
366‐2012 Elevation Place Staffing Plan

389‐2012 Canmore Community Arts Centre

392‐2012 Canmore Community Arts Centre

394‐2012 Canmore Community Arts Centre
395‐2012 Canmore Community Arts Centre
396‐2012 Canmore Community Arts Centre

Resolution

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status

That council direct administration to initiate a request for proposal (RFP) process for the provision of
automated traffic enforcement (photo radar/laser) speed enforcement services for a three‐year
term.
That council direct administration to bring a report to council providing a multi‐pronged approach to
improving road safety, including a positive reinforcement program, and that the photo radar reserve
be used as the funding source.
That council approve adding the Peaks of Grassi Drainage Diversion project to Capital Project 1225
Street and Drainage Rehabilitation project scope.
That council approve the opening day staffing needs analysis for Elevation Place as presented and
direct administration to present a full operating business plan for presentation to council by
December 1, 2012.
That council direct administration to work with members of the community who have been involved
with the Community Arts Centre Advisory Committee to negotiate a management and governance
agreement with the Canadian Mountain Arts Foundation to be the governing and operating body of
the Canmore Community Arts Centre and that the terms of the agreement be brought back to
council for approval.
That council direct administration to include start‐up operational funding in the 2013 draft budget for
the Canmore Community Arts Centre of $70,000 to provide resources to apply for grants,
philanthropic donations and funding partners for the facility, and commence planning for the
construction and programming of the facility.
That council establish a 2013 capital project to develop a detailed facility plan for a Canmore
Community Arts Centre in an amount not to exceed $161,097.
That council establish an operating budget in the amount of $20,000 for public design phase
consultation for the Canmore Community Arts Centre in 2013.
That council direct administration to establish a placeholder in the year 2014 of the five year capital
plan for a $1,800,000 Canmore Community Arts Centre facility construction project based on the
general design set out in the facility plan, with the scope, scale, and budget of the project to be
refined through 2013 and brought back to council for approval.

Last Update

2‐Oct‐12

PS

RFP will be drafted and issued prior to the end of the year.

9‐Nov‐12

2‐Oct‐12

PS

Report scheduled for the December 4 regular council meeting.

2‐Oct‐12

16‐Oct‐12

Eng

16‐Oct‐12

16‐Oct‐12

MS

16‐Oct‐12

6‐Nov‐12

CE

6‐Nov‐12

6‐Nov‐12

CE

6‐Nov‐12

6‐Nov‐12

CE

6‐Nov‐12

6‐Nov‐12

CE

6‐Nov‐12

6‐Nov‐12

CE

6‐Nov‐12
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